
DORSETT GETS
IN; GOES OUT

Commission Confirmed Him
at Star Chamber Session;

He Sends Resignation

People at the State Capitol were
dazed to-day by an announcement
from Secretary of Agriculture Charles
K. Patton, that, the State Commission
of Agriculture had confirmed the ap-
pointment of E. 13. Dorsett, of Mans-
field, as chief of markets after all.
The secretary's explanation was that
the action was taken at "an adjourn-
ed meeting" after the commission had
adjourned its prolonged session in
the Governor's office when- Dr.

/ Blame the Wo
Who Lets a

Says Dru
Of Cleveland. He (aiinriinters n Simple

Home Treatment tilven Without
the Knowledge of the Drinker.

Cleveland, O. ?No wife has a right
to let her husband drink; for alcohol-
ism is a disease and a drunkard is asick man. says Druggist Brown, of
Cleveland. A woman can cure this
disease?stop a drinking husband in
a few weeks for half what he would
spend on liquor in the same time.

The habit can be broken and the
disease cured. Thousands of cases
prove it and every community lias its
reformed drunkard. Druggist Brown I
says the right time to stop the drink
habit is at its beginning, Left to run
its course it will deaden the fine sen-
sibilities of the man you love. Begin
with the first whiff of liquor on his
breath, but do not despair if he has
already gone from bad to worse until
he has become a rum-soaked sot.

Druggist Brown knows the curse of
strong drink for he himself has been
a victim. A loving sister, without his
knowledge or consent, rescued him
from the brink of a drunkard's grave,
and for ten years kept her secret.
She saved him from drink?rescued

him from his own depraved, besotted
self by giving him a secret remedy,
and formula of an old German chem-
ist. To pay his debt to her and help
other victims out of the murk and
mire he has made the formula public.

Druggists everywhere dispense il
daily as Prepared Tescum Powders
put up in doses. Get it from your own
druggist and drop a powder twice a
day in tea, coffee, milk or other drink.
Soon liquor does not taste the same,

tliQ craving for it disappears and 10,
one more drunkard has been saved
and knows not when or why he lost
his taste for drink.

Warning Note:?Tescum should be
given only where it is desirable to de-
stroy all taste for alcohol and all
pleasure in its use. Those who en-
courage moderate drinking should not
give it until the so-called moderate
drinker reaches the danger line as
most of them do in time. Druggist
Brown has such confidence in prepar-
ed Tescum Powders that he personally
guarantees results or he .will refund
out of his own pocket the price charg-
ed by the dispensing druggist. It is
sold in Harrisburg by J. Nelson Clark.
??Advertisement.

New Discovery Ends Corn Misery?
Touch a Corn with Ice-Mint, Then

Lift It Right Off?lt Won't Hurt a Bit

Soreness Stops Quickly, then the Corn Shrivels and Lifts Off?
Try It and See.

Here is the real "Corn Killer" at
last. Say good-bye to your old corn
salve and plasters for that Pet Corn
of yours is sure to be a "Goner" it it
ever feels the Magic touch of Ice-
mint. This is a new discovery made
from a Japanese product and it is
certainly a wonder the way it ends
corn misery. From the very second
that Ice-mint touches that sore, ten-

der corn your poor tired, aching feet
will feel so cool, easy and comfort-
able that you will just sigh with re-
lief. Think of it: only a little touch

of that cooling, soothing Ice-mint
and real foot joy is yours. No pain,
not a bit of soreness, either when
applying it or afterwards and it
doesn't even irritate the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns
between the toes, also toughened
callouses just shrivel up and lift off
so easily. Jt is wonderful! Just ask
in any Drug Store for a little lce-
mint and give your poor, suffering,
tired feet the treat of their lives.
There is nothing better, or nothing*
"just as good."

GoJdsmWVs Is
S Furniture Store Where Quality

I and Greater Values Certainty

Furniture good Furniture ?is our one thought and the
p concentration of all our efforts is to supply the people of Har-
g risburg and surrounding towns with the highest character of
H Furniture they are entitled to receive for their money.

H Good Furniture lasts a lifetime?and when the good lasting sorts can be
|b ( bought at decided price advantages it's BUYING TIME.

H The February Furniture Sale is an established factor in the business life of
H this store and throughout the entire month we offer the greatest possible
= values?AND-RIGHT NOW the values presented are the GREATESTg ] N THE HISTORY OF THE STORE.

H Allthis in the face of increasing cost?YES. Come in to-day?make comparisons of
= prices and qualities and then use your own judgment. If you are interested in good
Ip Furniture you owe it to yourself to see the GOLDSMITH stocks.

1 All Chamber Suites at Big Reductions

I

Four-piece Chamber Suite, exactly as illustrated ?of American ?l i e Art
walnut or mahogany?regularly $135.00. February Sale Price iPIIO.UU

HI Three-piece Chamber Suite in fumed oak? Four-piece Chamber Suite?Queen Anne
= celebrated Limbert make?suitable for guest model?mahogany; dustproof construction-
= or boy's room; regularly $125.00; (Q7 Cn regularly $284.00; very special <£ IQC f\(\

February Sale Price W t .OU February Sale Price . . ........ 3>15^5.00

§ Three-piece Chamber Suite in fumed oak? Nine-piece Chamber Suite?Chinese C'hip-
or solid mahogany?Adam period?dustproof pendale design?of ivory enamel' regularly

q construction; regularly $180.50; flj 1 Cfl fIH $323.50. February Sale
M February Sale Price pHee JbZZS.UU

Mattresses, Box Springs, All Bedding Reduced
g, .....

Harrisburg' s Best Furniture Store

North Market Square.
§,
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Brumbaugh left them to nettle theii:-
troubles and where Dorsett whh given
a hearing. Where, why and how the
adjourned meeting was held the sec-
retary did not say except to remark
that he was not at it when action
was taken and no explanation of the
holdup of the announcement was
vouchsafed.

When the announcement of confir-
mation of Dorsett had been allowed
to sink in Mr. Patton announced that
Dorsett had resigned to take effect
March 1.

"Have you accepted it?" was asked
"I have not. but I probably will,"

was the answer.
Dorsett is out making speeches in

beliHlf of the state marketing cam-
paign. but has not been paid and
there is slim chance of him getting
any pay for a while. Since he has
been confirmed he will be paid eventu-
ally. but not until the Supreme Court
passes upon the legality of the Patton
appointment by the Governor after
rejection by the Senate. Then he will
be reimbursed.

There are hints to-day that the
commissioners abated opposition so
that they would not hit the Governor,
who backed Dorsett, and so that he
could get paiil some time. A number
of high Officials opposed Dofsett from
the start.

NEWS OF STEELTON
THAW BENEFICIAL

TO STEEL PLANT
Tuesday Last Day For

Insuring Men in Army
The officials of the local branch of

the Bed Cross have issued another
bulletin regarding the soldier's insur-
ance. Next Tuesday is the last day on
which a policy may be taken out. The
bulletin follows

"February 12 is the last day that
application for insurance will be re-
ceived from men who were in the ser-
vice before October 15, 1917.

"This insurance is paid not only at

death to the beneficiary, but the man
himself in case of total or permanent
disability will receive the insurance,

not in bulk but over a period of
twenty years, or as long as the disa-
bility continues.

,

"The Home Service Section of the

Steelton Chapter of the American Bed
Cross advise that each family of a
man in service write or wire him urg-

ing him to take out at least st,.>o

Worth of insurance, or to give his con-
sent to them by telegram so that they
may take it out for him. The premi-
ums are extremely low?sixty-five

cents per month for SI,OOO.
"Blanks and Information on this

subject can be procured at the Bed

Cross Booms, 112 Harrisburg street,

Friday and Monday from 2 to until 6

o'clock.
"This insurance is entirely separate

from compensation or pensions.

Enables Borough Highway De-
partment to Rush Snow

Removal Program

The two days' thaw has been bene-

ficial to the borough in many ways.

It relieved the congestion of cars In
the yards of the steel plant and
opened up the streets enough to per-
mit the resumption of garbage col-

lections.
A force of men, the garbage truck

and several wagons are working

daily to remove the snow from Front
street. This work is expected to be

completed in several days and then
the garbage collections will be re-

sumed.
The refuse and ashes have been

piling up considerably and residents
are getting restless. Members of the
Highway Committee request that
residents put up with a little Incon-
venience until the snowcleaning pro-
gram is completed. Unless there is
another heavy snow, it will be pos-'
sible to resume collections regularly
in a week, officials claim.

At the steel plant the thaw en-
abled the transportation department
to loosen up the freight car conges-
tion to a great extent. Freezeups
were also repaired and the steam-
power improved.

Says Optimism Necessary

to Promote Long Life
"Grouches cause greater heartaches

and drive more people to premature
graves, than aleol\ol." declared Dr.
Fuller Bergstresser, of Middletown, in

a lecture before men at tiie Messiah
Lutheran Church, last night.. Dr.
Bergstresser spoke before approxi-
mately a hundred men, members of

the church, on the subject, "The Vine-
gar Peddler." lie told of the tragedy
of the grouch. He declared that
there are three "S's." "These are
soils, sniffles and smiles.' The first
is caused by the war. the second by
snow and ice. and the duty of all
Christians Is to supply the smiles. '
His address was an appeal for the
optimistic attitude toward life.

A feature was a prayer service for
the fifty men of the church ,in the
service, and for the three Bed Cross
nurses who are now "somewhere in
France" and enroute. Refreshments
were served.

A request for the removal of
icicles from buildings was made by

tile police to-day. Tills action has
been taken to prohibit injury or loss
of life to pedestrians.

The demand for' coal was not as
great during: the last two days as
it had been for several weeks. Coal
dealers are very optimistic over the
situation, believing that Kteelton will
get more coal if the railroads open
up.

Harrisburg Girl Is
Bride oi Chas. Detweiler

Announcement was made this morn-
ing of the marriage of Miss Gertrude
Moore, Liberty street. Harrisburg,

and Charles Detweiler, member of the
lirm of Detweiler Brothers, Steelton,

in Baltimore, Sunday afternoon. The
wedding took place at the home of the
bride's brother, and was performed by
the Rev. Mr. Gillurii. a Methodist rnin-
inister of Baltimore. Charles Det-
weiler is very well known in Steelton
and Harrisburg. He lias been in busi-
ness here for a long time.

SIX GKRMANB RECSISTER
Including the registration of un-

naturalized Germans up until noon to-
dav there have been six this week.
Chief Grove said that he expected a
rush at the office to-morrow.

\u2666
Ij'.MOYNKKKI) CROSS CLOSI.D

The hemoyne auxiliary to the Red

Cross announced to-day that the
headquarters would be closed every

1Friday evening until further notice.
This change i to-day.

| OBERLIK
The members of the Missionary

Society of Salem Lutheran Church
gave Harry Dickey a surprise last
evening on his liftieth birthday an-
niversary. The pastor.the Rev. D. E.
Rupley, in behalf of his friends, pre-
sented Air. Dickey with a beautiful
illustrated Bible, to which he re-
sponded feelingly. Those present
were: Mrs. Frank Linero and son
William; Mrs. T. P. Brehm and
daughter, Miss Helen; Mr. and Mrs.
Hilton Bennett and son, Lloyd; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lawyer and son,
Roy; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bachman
and daughter, Helen; Mrs. Christian
Deck and daughter, Edith; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bigler, Miss Minnie
Wueschlnski, Miss Grace Ountz, Miss
Josephine Wise, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jeffries and son, George; Mrs. Sam-
uel Wilson, Mrs. Nicholas Messinger,

Mrs. Joseph Janson, Sr., Mrs. D. E.
Rupley and daughters, Effle, Grace
and Ruth. A sumptuous supper was
served.

Earl Eiclielberger, engaged in the
Young Men's Christian Association
work and stationed at San Antonio,
Texas, visited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard afchelberger.

John Cullings, arbugler in the U.
S. service, was home on a ten days'
furlough visiting his parents and sis-
ter, Mrs. Li. L. Dittiman.

Dr. J. "Webster Byrod, who was
I awaiting his call as a physician in

j the U. S. service, was called last week
| and is now stationed at Newport
i News, Ya.

At the monthly meeting of the
| Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-

j sionary Society held on Thursday
| evening at the home of Mjs. Harry
Dickey, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Harry; vice-president,
Mrs. William Landls; secretary, Mrs.
Samuel Wilson; treasurer, Mrs.
Joseph Janson, Sr.; corresponding

isecretary, Mrs. Frank Bigler; finan-
cial secretary, Mrs. Jesse Frysinger;

! organist, Miss Josephine Wise.
The Otterbeln Guild of Neidig

I United Brethren Church met on
| Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Irvin Oerhart.

The choir of the U. B. Church will
I meet this evening at the home of
I Mrs. Edward Shriner, Enhaut.

A congregational meeting will he
[ held next Sunday morning at Salem
jLutheran Church.

| John Rehkugler and family moved
jto Steelton this week.

Mrs. William Cullings died very
j suddenly yesterday at the home of
! her daughter. Mrs. L. L. Dittiman,
I of ncute indigestion.

AMERICAN BIG GUNS
| SILENCE HUN ARTILLERY

[Continued from First Page.]

| casua'ties. Later American shells
!started a fire in a 3erman town
j which burned for an hour.

Patrols Enter lluii Trenchj Patrols have been active. An
jAmerican patrol last night quietly
jentered a German trench. They
found a loaded rifle on the parapet
and fresh footprints, but no sol-

Idiers.American artillery and infantry
have succeeded in clearing out a

I majority of the snipers who caused
I considerable annoyance from the
time the {sector was taken over by

| the troops. Snipers' posts in build-
! ir>gs have been destroyed. Snipers
jhidden in bushes or in shell holes,
have v been routed by American

; sharpshooters, ending annoyance.
Night patrols have succeeded in lo-
cating some of the positions.

At one point enemy snipers were
discovered in a shell hole. A few
well placed shots from light artillery
ended their career. At another place
a hail of machine gun bullets was
effective.

Sniper Positions Threatened
One, two or possibly three snipers'

i posts are still in front of the Ameri-can positions but they are not likely
jto be there long.

j German efforts against the French
j lines at Verdun and in Alsace aregrowing stronger. Infantry attacks
have taken the place of raids, but

! the latest German attempts were re-
| pulsed with loss by the French
Inortheast of Verdun, at the Bois
jDes Fosses and south of Hartmann-
| sweiler Kopf, in Alsace. Small raids
iand the usual artillery actions have
occurred on the British front. InItaly the artillery activity hais been
slight.

Petrograd is again the scene of
grave disorders and It is reported
there has been much shooting and
robbing of supply stores. One hun-
dred and twenty persons are said to
have been killed in clashes between
troops and rioters in three days.

The Bolsheviki government, ac-cording to an unconfirmed dispatch
I received in Stockholm, has expelled
| from Russia the entente allied mis-
I sions to that country. It Is added
| that the members of the missions
I have left Petrograd.

MIDDLETOWN }
I 1

ANOTHER CASE
OF SMALLPOX

William Moore Stricken With
Malady; Other Mid-

dletown News

A case of smallpox was discover-
ed yesterday in the home of William
Moore, of Ko.valton. The home was
promptly quarantined by the board
of health of Koyalton. There is his
wife, two children and his wife's
mother, Mrs. Lutz. All of the schools
have been closed but the High
school and the grammar school, as
the two children were pupils in the
other buildings. They will be closed
for several days, and all rooms will
be fumigated before they are opened
again.

Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne, of Har-
risburg, was the guest of the Social
Circle, which met at the home of
Mrs. F. W. Myers, Pine street, yes-
terday afternoon.

The Mothers' Congress has ar-
ranged to hold a series of teas and
the first one was given this after-
noon at the home of Mrs. D. W.
Huntzberger, from 2 to 5 o'clock.
The committee: Mrs. D. W. Huntz-
berger, Mrs. Elizabeth Hill, Mrs.
Fuller Bergstresser, Mrs. A. L. Eet-
ter, Mrs. H. J. Wickey, Miss Matle
Ever, Mrs. H. S. Roth and Mrs. H.
V. B. Garver.

Middletown AH-Collegiates
Win in a Close Game

Middletown has an All-Collegiate
team that is setting a pace for young
athletes. Last nlglit this aggrega-
tion of stars defeated the Foxtrot-
ters, score 33 to 27. It was some
game, both teams doing great work

in the field shooting. The lineup
was:

All-Collegiates Foxtrotters
Beard f. Conklin f.
Dawman f. Fackler f.
B. Lutz c. Wallace c.
Snavley g. Houser g.
Gutschal) g. Kupp g.

The ladies' class of the St. Peter's
Lutheran Sunday school, taught by
A. S. Quickel, held its regular

monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Irvin Smith, West Water street, last
evening. After a social hour had'
been spent, refreshments were
served.

A congregational meeting was
held on Wednesday evening in the
Presbyterian Church after the pray-
er meeting services. The following

were elected trustees: E. 1.,. Shire-
man, A. L Etter and Christian Flaig;
elders, H. B. Garver and Ira Springer.

Mrs. Lydia Fornwalt. aged 78, died
at her home on Catherine street yes-
terday at 12.30 o'clock. She was the
widow of the late Alexander Forn-
walt. She is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Bobert Fornwalt,

Grant Fornwalt, Irvin Fornwalt, of
town; Frank Fornwalt, Elizabeth-
town; Mrs. Mary Brehm, Harrisburg,

and Mrs. George Willi, ot town; one
brother, Frank Carpenter, of town,
and two sisters, Mrs. Abe Welsh, Mt.
Joy, and Miss Carrie Carpenter, Leb-
anon. The funeral will be held on
Monday morning from the home at
10 o'clock and the body will be taken
on the 12.14 train to Mt. Joy, where
burial will be made. The Bev. I. 11.
Albright, pastor of the United Breth-
ren Church; will officate.

MEANING OF "SINN FEIN"
"Sinn Fein" (pronounced Shinn

Fain) is a Celtic expression meaning
"ourselves alone," and is the name
and motto of an Irish party which
construes it as meaning both for and
by the Irish alone. It dates actively
from 1906 and claims to be more
practical and comprehensive than
any of the old parties that have
aimed at Irish independence or self-
government. Among other things, It
proposes to establish a purely Irish
parliament, army and navy, mint,
civil and consular service .judiciary
and school system; also the economic
reorganization of Ireland by its own
people on a purely Irish basis, in-
cluding merchant marine, stock ex-
change, banks, etc.; all official and

STOPS HEADACHE,
PAIN, NEURALGIA

Don't Suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

' Powders

You can clear your head and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violent
throbbing headacho in a moment
with a Or. James' Headache Powder.
This old-time headache relief acts
almost magically. Send some one to
the drug store now for a dime pack-
age and a few moments alter you
take a powder you will wonder what
became of the headache, neuralgia
and pain. Stop suffering?it's need-
less. Be sure you get what you ask
for.?Advertisement.

business matters and correspondence
to be conducted in Gaelic, the use of
English language to be boycotted in
public offices, schools and business.
These and many other interesting re-
sults are to be accomplished by pas-
sive means and peaceable methods.
It is not stated exactly how, but by
some kind of social and political
pressure without violence.

DENVER WOMAN ASKS MAYOR
TO HEM* COIiIiECT RENT

Denver, Col.?People get funny
ideas," remarked Charles F. Reed,
private secretary to R. W. Speer,
Mayor, of Denver.

"U-m-m-m-m," commented Fred
W. Bailey, Commissioner of Sup-
plies.

"U-nr-m-m-m," replied Mr. Reed
and added:

"This morning a woman sat here
for an hour waiting to see the May-
or. I asked her if I couldn't attend
to her wants, and she said no, that
it was important business she had
with the Mayor. Now, what do you
suppose her business was?"

Mr. Bailey suggested that she
wanted the Mayor to speak at some
gathering.

"No, and that's where my re-
Imark about funny Ideas comes In,"
replied Mr. Reed.

I "You interest me; proceed," said
Mr. Bailey.

POSLAM SHOWS
YOU THAT YOUR
SKIN WILI HEAL

You have no idea, unless you have
actually seen its work, how speedy
and dependable Poslam is and how it
will Justify, time and again, all the
confidence you place in it to make
your skin healthier more sightly.

When Eczema breaks out, disfigur-
ing Pimples, Rash or any eruptlonal

troubles, Poslam should be used to
drive them away and furnish the safe,
efficient treatment. Poslam does so
much and goes so far.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 24 3
West 47th St.,-New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,

brighter, better, through the daily
use of Poslam Soap, medicated with
Poslam.?Advertisement.

A Dead Stomach
Of What Use Is It?

Thousands? yes hundreds of thou-
sands of people throughout America
are taking the slow death treatment
daily.

They are murdering their own
stomach, the best friend they have,
and in their sublime ignorance they
think they are putting aside the laws
of nature.

This is no sensational statement:
it is a startling fact, the truth of
which any honorable physician will
not deny.

These thousands ot people are
swallowing daily huge quantities of
pepsin and other strong digesters,
made especially to digest the food
in the stomach without any aid at all
from the digestive membrane of the
stomach.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets relieve
distressed stomach in live minutes;
they do more. Taken regularly for
a few weeks they build up the run
down stomach and make It strong
enough to digest its own food. Then
indigestion, belching, sour stomachand headache will go.

Ml-o-na stomach tablets are soldby druggists everywhere and by H.
C. Kennedy, who guarantees them.

UNDERTAKER 1745

Chas. H. Mauk N
both

SU

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

Heed JHoovpr
A food chemist in Denmark,

inspired by the large part pota- MPr America so greatly assist as
toes have played in the present ' by enlisting in the service of the
war, showed that normal men . food administration and cheer-
could live and work, on a diet (IN'. fully accepting its direction and
consisting solely of potatoes and

V -

advice. To provide adequate '

foodjhemists of
P£luS^

Herbert Hoover?the man to whom America looks for an ample supply of food and
lower prices. And a good man he is. But his efforts willallbe in vain unless every

woman does her part to help him?to help herself. If each housewife in America
saves only 15 cents a week ?less than 3 cents a day?the saving to the country in
one year willbe one hundred and sixty million dollars! That's a mighty big item.

THERE are many ways in which you can save money on " "Purity" Margarine is so much like butter?in" taste,
your table without sacrificing one bit of flavor or smell and composition of ingredients?that it takes the

quality. Do your marketing personally instead of by tele- most careful tests to distinguish the difference. "Purity"
phone?stop all eating between meals ?have one meatless Margarine is Government-inspected. "Purity" Margarine
day a week?order your meals so that you do not have is pure. "Purity" Margarine is colored at home, with the
anything left over? buy "Purity "Margarine. very same vegetable coloring used to color butter.

Every time you buy a pound of "Purity" Margarine you Try "Purity" Margarine at least once ? soon. Serve it
save at least 15 cents of what you are now paying for on your dinner table. Use it in your cooking. Find out
butter ? and you cannot tell the difference in flavor. for yourself the merits of this good, wholesome food.

Buy "Purity" Margarine At These Good Stores
Allison Hill Provision Co., 1903 Derry St., Harrisburg. D. M. Seiders, 38 East Water St., Middletown.
Sam Levy, 962 South Twenty-first St., Harrisburg. Fred Seller, 29 Railroad St., Palmyra.
J. H. Tripner, 312 Broad St., Harrisburg. E - 20 West Main St., Palmyra.
r> . n;i. luro-u...* o i id -i c. ~ ? , E. Z. Etter, 308 West Main St., Hummclstown.Pomeroy Daily Market 2nd and Re.ly Sts., Harrisburg. Hertzler Bros. Co., Center Square, Elizabethtown.Frank Zarker, 26 North Nineteenth St., Harrisburg. A. Rudicill, Lykcns.
2 in 1 Store Co., Third and Chestnut Sts., Harrisburg. C. S. Miller, Est., Wiconisco.
J. H. Miller, 326 Hummel St., Lemoyne. R. A. Chester, Williamstown.
C. H. Brouse, Enola. p. M. Klingcr, Tower City.
J. E. White, Front and Dahlion, Marysvillc. J. H. Dick, Est., Dillsburg.
S. Louis Lehrman, Steelton. 2 in 1 Store Co., Mechanicsburg.
2 in 1 Store Co., Middletown. 2 in 1 Store Co., Carlisle.

Philadelphia Branch, 40 S. Delaware Ave.

*lllOTest of Taste TWZZ Save \ou The Price ofPrejudice
"Purity" Margarine is made by (be Capital City Dairy Co, Columbus. Ohio
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